The Incarnation of Liturgy: The Church, its Worship, and Cultures.
M-F, 10-11:50 AM. Prof. Oliver

Reading list

**Write a short introductory essay (up to 3 pp.)** introducing yourself and covering the following questions and anything else you wish to add. Please forward your essay to Prof. Oliver at TZEUEZT@gmail.com before June 4.

- Who are you? What culture do you belong to? Where do you minister? Describe the culture(s) of your congregation.
- How does inculturation relate to something that keeps you up at night?
- What are you planning to do with what you learn in the class, and how does that relate to your service (ministry) as Christian disciple (“lay”) or ordained person?

Assigned class texts:


Additional readings will appear in the syllabus, as links to the internet.